Doggy Days Inn Boarding Policies
***Please Read and Initial Each Section***
This Pet Boarding Agreement is made and entered into by and between Doggy Days Inn LLC, and the person
identified as the ͞Pet Parent͟ below. This Agreement applies to ALL visits by ALL Pets, owned by same Pet
Parent, to Doggy Days Inn.
1._____ Doggy Days Inn provides pet boarding services. Pet Parent hereby engages Doggy Days Inn to
provide boarding services for his or her pet(s).
2. _____ Pet Parent agrees to pay all costs and charges for special services requested, and provide updated
vaccination records from your vet before starting boarding.
3. _____Pet Parent agrees that the pet(s) shall not leave boarding facility until all charges are paid in full to
Doggy Days Inn.
4. ____ Pet parent specifically represents that the pet(s) have not been exposed to any contagious diseases or
illnesses within the last 30 days.
5.____ Pet Parent is aware that given the sometimes unpredictable nature of pets, an interaction could take
place between pets, which may result in injury to the pet, to other pets, or the staff. Pet Parent alone assumes
responsibility
**A Veterinary Medical Care Release form must be completed before pets stay**
6.____ Pet Parent realizes that the pet(s) will be co-mingling with other pets under supervision. If the pet(s)
tries to bite staff or another dog, he/she will not be allowed with the group for the remainder of his/her stay.
Pet Parent also realizes that even though supervised, occasionally pets get injured and Pet Parent will be
responsible for any veterinary care expense.
7.____ To prevent pets from injuring themselves and to prevent fights and unwanted matings, all pets over
the age of 6 months must be spayed or neutered.
8.____ Pet Parent agrees to cancel any reservations at least 48 hours prior to scheduled arrival date. Doggy
Days Inn reserves the right to charge a late cancellation fee.
9.____ Doggy Days Inn has the right at check-in to refuse to accept a pet(s) for any reason, including without
limit, if it appears to us that the pet(s) is sick, injured, in pain or that its behavior could jeopardize the health or
safety of other pets or our staff.
10.____We are a FLEA FREE facility. All pets must be current on flea/tick medications. In the event Fleas/Ticks
are found on your pet they will be given Capstar at Pet Parents expense.
11.____ If Pet Parents choose to kennel pets from the same household together (Doggy Days Inn does NOT
recommend) Pet Parent assumes all responsibility for fighting or injury that they may inflict on each other
while together.
12. ____If Pet Parent does NOT want to allow Doggy Days Inn to use his or her pet(s) images taken while they
stay PLEASE let us know.
13. ____ Pet Parent understands and agrees that if the pet is not picked up within 7 days of scheduled pick up
date or Pet Parent refuses to pay agreed upon charges, the pet shall be deemed abandoned. Doggy Days Inn
will try to contact Pet Parents and all emergency contacts and will also try to work with Pet Parents before
deeming the pet abandoned.
Pet Parent agrees they have read this entire Agreement, have had the opportunity to discuss any concerns
with us and Pet Parent agrees to the terms
____________________________
____________________________
_______________
Pet Parent Signature
Pet Parent Print
Date

